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Dear Supporters,
GROUP NAME

We are pleased to offer Gertrude Hawk Chocolates as part of our Fundraising program this year. 
We are holding a Holiday Chocolate Sale. It’s easy to participate! You can shop the enclosed 
catalog OR shop online. 

Online orders placed within the sale dates can choose to have their orders delivered for free with 
the main shipment. Out of town friends and family can choose to send their orders directly to 
their home (shipping fees apply). Simply set up an account and share a link so friends and family 
can shop our Holiday Catalog virtually. All web orders require credit card payment, that’s money 
YOU DON’T HAVE TO COLLECT! 

If you are submitting a paper order form keep the bottom copy and brochure for your records. 
Paper order forms should NOT include any online sales. Total dollars sent in should equal Grand 
Total Amount on order form.
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO:
Online orders that are being shipped to a home can be placed up until 12/11/22.

Sell and earn prizes! Every student who sells at least ONE ITEM will receive a PRIZE! Levels are 
based on total sales. If you submit a brochure order and also sell online, your child’s name must 
match exactly to earn their prize.

We are Raising Funds For:
Our Fundraiser is From:
Our Organization ID # is:
Estimated Delivery Date:

Parents! Here’s how to get started

• Go to fundraising.gertrudehawkchocolates.com
• In the “I am a Parent” block, click “SEE MY OPTIONS”
• Click “START ADDING A SELLER”

(You’ll be prompted to create an account or login)
If you do not have a Gertrude Hawk Chocolates account you must create one to add a seller

• Click “MY SELLERS” in the left side column
• ADD your seller
• SAVE your seller
• Share the ORGANIZATION ID above and SELLER NAME with family and friends

https://fundraising.gertrudehawkchocolates.com/fr-home-new

https://fundraising.gertrudehawkchocolates.com/fr-parent

YOUR SCHOOL'S SCA - CM SCA, RH SCA, LH SCA, GM SCA OR VTHS SCA

https://fundraising.gertrudehawkchocolates.com/downloadable-forms
https://fundraising.gertrudehawkchocolates.com/
annmmoers1
Highlight



Milk Chocolate  
Peanut Butter Smidgens®

Our famous, creamy, meltaway peanut butter is what
you’ll find in these smooth milk chocolate Holiday 
shapes. Smidgens are everyone’s favorite, be sure to
order a box or two!  8 oz.

$15.00

Milk Chocolate  
Peanut Butter Smidgens®

SUPER VALUE PACK
Our delicious milk chocolate peanut butter Smidgens 
packed in an oversized pack, enough to share with 
the entire family!  Almost 60 per box!   24 oz.

$30.00
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Milk Chocolate
Cinnamon Sugar Cookie Smidgens®

We brought back our customer voted flavor! Each bite has the 
sweet & spicy note of cinnamon with the crunch of crushed 
sugar cookies covered in our silky milk chocolate. 14.5 oz.

$18.00

NEW!

HOLIDAY SMIDGENS®

Each Holiday season, Peanut Butter
Smidgens® are our best seller! 

In addition, it is also our

 
that contributes funds 
to fundraising partners!



Smidgen® Lover’s 
Assortment
A generous assortment of our most 
popular Holiday Smidgens.  Solid 
milk chocolate, solid dark 
chocolate, peanut butter filled, 
caramel filled and white chocolate 
mousse. Gift boxed.  8 oz.

$15.00

Milk Chocolate 
Smidgens® Solid
Creamy, solid milk chocolate in our 
classic Santa shape.  14.5 oz. 

$18.00
Dark Chocolate Peanut  
Butter Smidgens®

Creamy, meltaway peanut butter covered 
in rich, solid dark chocolate in our classic 
Santa shape.  14.5  oz.
 
$18.00

Caramel Smidgens®

Milk Chocolate
Classic Santa shape filled with the 
richest, most buttery caramel and 
surrounded by pure milk 
chocolate.  14.5 oz. 

$18.00
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Dark Chocolate Lava 
Cake Smidgens®

Inspired by the classic Molten Lava 
Cake dessert, our Dark Chocolate 
Smidgen version is the next best
thing!  Rich, dark chocolate filled 
with a liquid chocolate center.  14.5 oz. 

$18.00

Raspberry Smidgens®

A creamy raspberry center is surrounded 
by rich dark chocolate to create this 
delightful taste duo.  14.5 oz. 

$18.00

WE APPRECIATE
YOUR FUNDRAISING

SUPPORT!



GERTRUDE’S BEST
Milk & Dark Chocolate Assortment
Would you like to try the very best Gertrude Hawk 
Chocolates has to offer?  Our chocolate assortment has 
it all!  Chocolate covered pretzels, sea salt caramels, 
Jordan crackers and so much more.   14 oz.  Gift boxed. 
  
$28.00

GERTRUDE’S BEST
Milk & Dark Chocolate Miniatures
 
Each box of Miniatures holds an incredible variety 
of milk and dark chocolate favorites.  Chocolate 
covered nuts, peanut butter, chocolate lava cake 
and more!  12.5 oz. Gift Boxed.
 
$26.00

Chocolate Mousse Truffles
GERTRUDE’S BEST
A premium taste that rivals anything from 
Europe’s top chocolatiers.  Sophisticated and 
satisfyingly rich chocolate with a satin smooth 
chocolate mousse center.  9.5 oz. 

$18.00
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Chocolate Lover’s Assortment
The most popular tastes from our top selling
boxed chocolates.  The classics are all here
including:  Almond butter crunch, peanut butter 
cups, caramel cashew patties and chocolate 
covered pretzels.  9.5 oz.

$19.00
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GERTRUDE’S BEST
 CHOCOLATE ASSORTMENTS



Deluxe Holiday 
Goodie Bag
It’s a mini gift bag filled with chocolate 
treats for the season!  Includes a solid 
milk chocolate snowman, jumbo 
chocolate covered pretzel twist, Santa 
pop and a mini milk chocolate candy 
bar.  5.88 oz.

$14.00

Lil’ Smidgens® Santa’s
Workshop (2) Pack
Filled with solid milk chocolate 
bite sized Santas and stockings. 5 
oz. Per pack. (2 pack)

$15.00

Gummi Dinosaurs
Sweet and chewy gummi dinosaurs 
are a tasty pre-historic treat!  8 oz.  

$12.00

Peanut Butter 
Reindeer Food®
Crunchy rice cereal, chocolate, peanut 
butter and powdered sugar are 
blended to perfection to create this 
must have snack!  1 lb.

$18.00
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KIDS CANDY CORNER
Stocking   Stuffers!

DELUXE
GOODIE

BAG!

NOW WITH MORE CHOCOLATE 



   

Dark Chocolate 
Covered Almonds
Fresh almonds are covered in 
rich dark chocolate.  A 
satisfyingly  sweet and crunchy 
snack. 12 oz. bagged.

$15.00

Milk Chocolate 
Raisins
A classic movie snack favorite!  
Chewy raisins are surrounded 
by smooth milk chocolate.  
Guaranteed to satisfy your 
craving for a chewy and sweet 
snack!  12 oz. bagged.

$14.00

Milk Chocolate 
Cashews
Freshly roasted cashews are 
covered in creamy milk 
chocolate.  A great sweet and 
crunchy snack!   12 oz. bagged.

$15.00

Milk Chocolate Sea Salt
Caramels Tub
Chewy, buttery caramel is covered with 
our rich milk chocolate then topped off 
with a sprinkle of delicate sea salt.  The 
perfect salty and sweet snack!  2 lbs.     

$30.00

Milk Chocolate Peanut
Butter Cups Tub
Our most popular peanut butter and milk 
chocolate in mini cups.  The perfect snack 
for yourself or to share with other peanut 
butter lovers.  2 lbs.  

$30.00
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SUPER VALUE TUBS!  2 POUND OF CHOCOLATE 
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Up to 50% of your
purchase goes

 to your organization! 



Sea Salt Caramels
Dark Chocolate 
Our rich dark chocolate covers a 
chewy caramel center and is topped 
off with a sprinkle of sea salt.  13 oz.

$17.00

Thick & Rich Peanut 
Butter Milk Chocolate 
Our signature thick & rich peanut 
butter is smothered with creamy milk 
chocolate.  12 oz.

$17.00

Caramel Cashew Patties
Freshly roasted cashews and chewy 
caramel are enrobed with our smooth 
milk chocolate.   12 oz.    
   
$18.00

Jordan Crackers   
The crunch you crave!  Light, crispy Jordan 
crackers completely enrobed in creamy 
milk chocolate.  8 oz.

$16.00
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  Chewy Coconut Delights   
The tropical taste that can’t be beat!  

Chewy coconut centers covered by 
rich dark chocolate.  11.5 oz.

$17.00
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CHOCOLATE PACKS

Yum!



Milk Chocolate Pretzels 
Gift Box
Crispy baked pretzels drenched in a rich 
coating of smooth milk chocolate.  8 oz. 
in a gift box. 

$17.00
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Candy Bar Favorites Gift Pack
Our NEW Candy Bar Favorites Gift Box features 
eight chocolate bars in all of our best selling 
flavors. Milk Chocolate Peanut Butter, Milk & Dark 
Chocolate, Milk Chocolate Pretzel and Dark 
Chocolate Lava Cake. This candy bar box makes 
for the perfect gift for any chocolate lover!  14 oz. 
gift boxed.

$20.00
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CHOCOLATE COVERED
PRETZELS!

NEW!



Milk Chocolate Non-Pareils
Delicious solid milk chocolate discs topped 
with colorful tiny non-pareils.  An old 
fashioned treat!  Bagged.  8 oz.
(Non-Kosher)

$14.00

Dark Chocolate Non-Pareils
A candy dish classic!  Rich dark chocolate 
discs covered with tiny non-pareils make an 
enjoyable treat.  Bagged. 8 oz.  
(Non-Kosher)

$14.00

Milk Chocolate Cordial Cherries  
Creamy milk chocolate surrounds perfect whole 
cherries in a rich cordial filling. A decadent holiday 
treat. Gift boxed.  11 oz.

$20.00

Dark Chocolate Cordial Cherries
Perfect whole cherries swimming in a rich cordial 
filling sweetly surrounded by rich dark chocolate. 
Gift boxed.  11 oz.

$20.00

Peppermint Patties  
Refreshing, cool and ideal for the season.  
Dark chocolate patties filled with a 
smooth mint center.   Gift boxed.  7 oz.

$14.00
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Up to 50% of your
purchase goes

 to your organization! 



Milk Chocolate 
Peanut Butter
Pretzel Twists Cup  
We dunk crispy baked 
pretzels in creamy peanut 
butter and completely cover 
them in pure milk chocolate.  
A double delight. 12 oz.

$16.00

35 Milk Chocolate
Cashew Clusters Cup
Premium cashews and rich milk 
chocolate clusters fill this snack 
cup.  Sweet, salty, crunchy melts 
in your mouth goodness!  12 oz. 

$18.00  
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Milk Chocolate
Toasted Coconut Clusters Cup
  
Coconut toasted to a tasty crunch then 
wrapped in fine milk chocolate.  Creamy and 
crunchy goodness.  12 oz.
 
$16.00

37 Almond Butter Crunch Cup
We smother buttery toffee in rich milk 
chocolate then roll it in freshly roasted 
almonds.   12 oz.
 
$18.00
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BEST SELLERS  |  IN A REUSABLE CUP!

Yummy!



40 Dark Chocolate Covered 
Mint Cookies
We take mini crispy chocolate cookies and top 
them with a creamy mint confection and rich 
dark chocolate.  12 oz.     

$17.00

GENERATIONS of GOODNESS

Gertrude Hawk  ~  Circa 1936

All chocolate products are

Gertrude Hawk began dipping chocolates in her Pennsylvania kitchen 
in 1936.  Her family, like many others during the Great Depression, 
were struggling to make ends meet.  Gertrude turned to the best skill 
she had: chocolate making.  She had learned the craft of chocolate 
making and dipping as a teenager at a local shop.  One of Gertrude’s 
first customers was a local church looking to raise funds.  Since then, 
Gertrude Hawk Chocolates has partnered with hundreds of schools, 
non-profit and community organizations to help them raise funds to 
carry out their missions.  This brochure you are holding in your hands 
is the result of generations of hard work dedicated to quality and 
craftsmanship.    

Thank you for considering a purchase of Gertrude Hawk Chocolates 
to support an organization or school.  Today, Gertrude Hawk’s grand-
son and great-grandchildren work in the company she founded and 
we have grown to be a locally and nationally respected chocolate 
maker.  Our goal is to continue the tradition of bringing delicious 
chocolate covered happiness to the world for generations to come! 

Milk Chocolate Pecan & Caramel
Sweetie Pies
Freshly roasted pecans smothered with a chewy 
caramel and covered with smooth milk chocolate.  
A classic taste combination and simply delicious!  
10 oz. boxed.

$18.00
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All chocolate products are
*Online orders are subject to tax based on state by state tax laws.   
 We reserve the right to make product substitutions.

SCAN & SUPPORT THIS
FUNDRAISER TODAY!

IT’S EASY TO HAVE FRIENDS & FAMILY 
PARTICIPATE IN THIS FUNDRAISER!

Fundraising.GertrudeHawkChocolates.com

Check your parent letter to see if your school or group
is offering an online sale with this catalog.

  PARENTS! HERE’S HOW TO GET STARTED
• Go to fundraising.gertrudehawkchocolates.com
• In the “I am a Parent” block, click “SEE MY OPTIONS”
• Click “START ADDING A SELLER”
(You’ll be prompted to create an account or login)
If you do not have a Gertrude Hawk Chocolates account you must 
create one to add a seller
• Click “MY SELLERS” in the left side column
• ADD your seller
• SAVE your seller
• Share your ORGANIZATION ID and SELLER NAME with family and friends

WANT MORE GERTRUDE HAWK CHOCOLATES?

GertrudeHawkChocolates.com
GET TO KNOW US AT

1
2

Be sure to share your fundraiser on Social Media too!

Up to 50% of your
purchase goes

 to your organization! 
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